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H I G H L I G H T S

• Counter flow membrane-based an-
nular pipe liquid desiccant air condi-
tioner is designed.

• 3D numerical model is developed in
COMSOL to investigate system per-
formance.

• Numerical simulation is validated
with experimental data.

• Mass transfer correlation is fitted.

• Effects of operation parameters on
performance are investigated.

G R A P H I C A L A B S T R A C T

Experimental rig, flow patterns of the air&solution streams schematic view and numerical simulation of the
membrane-based AP_LDAC dehumidification system.
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A B S T R A C T

The present study comprises an experimental and numerical simulation of a counter flow membrane-based
annular pipe liquid desiccant air conditioner (AP_LDAC) system. The experimental rig was constructed by using
DuPont™ Tyvek® Solid as semi-permeable membrane and it has simplier structure compared to other types of
membrane-based dehumidifiers. To validate the numerical data, experiments were carried out at different air
side Reynolds (Re) number. The 3D numerical simulation of counter flows of the AP_LDAC system presented
good agreement (R-square: 0.9659) with experimental data, as a result of the validation. Once the reliability of
numerical data were verified, the mass transfer coefficient of counterflow obtained by designed system was
revealed and optimized numerically by investigating for various aspect ratios, Reynolds (Re) and Schmidt (Sc)
numbers. The derived Sh model was predicted over COMSOL Sh numbers with error interval from 0.1% to 10%.
The effect of air inlet temperatures on temperature, concentration distributions and efficiency of the optimized
AP_LDAC system were also investigated. The dehumidification efficiency was found as 99% for the maximum
aspect ratio and the lowest Re number.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, most of the population spends almost 90% of their time
indoors, hence the energy demand to maintain a comfortable living

environment constitutes 20–40% of the overall building’s energy con-
sumption. Especially in the summertime, at hot and humid climates,
most of the consuming energy is used for dehumidification processes.
Application of liquid desiccant system integrated to an air conditioning
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system in populous places (cinemas, mall, conference hall, hospital,
etc.) would reduce 25–35% of the consumed electricity since latent heat
load can be removed by the proposed system and sensible heat load can
be provided by air conditioning system [1]. The liquid desiccant di-
rectly contacts with air in the open liquid desiccant system. This pro-
vokes carryover of solution droplets through the environment. The use
of membrane liquid desiccant system in the air conditioning application
has started since porous membrane allows vapor to permeate and a
barrier to liquid [2]. Membrane-based liquid desiccant dehumidifica-
tion systems have started to be used in air conditioning applications to
eliminate the abovementioned drawbacks. In the last decade, there
have been 94 scientific publications on SCI magazines. This number
was only 10 before the year 2011 [3,4].

Three types of designs; tubular, parallel-plate and elliptical stand
out in the literature. In the literature survey, there are numerical studies
on hollow fiber membrane-based liquid desiccant systems which are at
microscale and, hollow fiber simulation is a part of shell and tube
membrane desiccant system. Huang et. al., [5] carried out heat and
mass transfer analysis in a hollow fiber membrane bundle designed for
the liquid desiccant dehumidification system. They used modified PVF
(polyvinyl fluoride) as membrane and experimental studies were per-
formed to verify numerical analysis results. They reported that Sher-
wood and Nusselt numbers were greater at staggered tube arrangement
than straight arrangements as a result of the study. Chen et. al., [6]
numerically and experimentally analyzed the performance of a novel
polymer hollow fiber air dehumidifier. They investigated effects of
different operating conditions such as air velocity, solution inlet tem-
perature, solution mass flow rate and solution to air specific humidity
ratio on the latent and sensible effectivenesses of the system. They re-
ported that the latent and sensible effectivenesses decreased from 0.58
to 0.14 and 0.74 to 0.08, respectively, when the air velocity was in-
creased from 1.5 to 4.5 m/s. Xiao et al. [7] studied novel internally-
cooled plate type membrane-based dehumidifier and they found the

cooling COP (Coefficient of performance) of the system in between 0.46
and 0.62. The results also show that, the dehumidification and cooling
efficiencies of the novel system varied between 0.2–0.62 and 0.24–0.65
respectively, in different air side flow rates. Chen et al. [8] performed
experimental analysis of the parallel-plate type dehumidification
system for various operating conditions. They reported that, the de-
humidification effectiveness improved by 36.9% when the relative
humidity of the inlet air increased from 46% to 70%. Zhang et al. [9]
investigated the effect of airflow type in shell and tube membrane
contactor. In the study, they found that Nusselt and Sherwood numbers
were greater than counter flow in the case of Reynolds number greater
than 35, but the air side pressure drop was less in crossflow Huang et al.
[10] investigated heat and mass transfer characteristics of a hollow
fiber membrane tube bank for various pitch-to-diameter ratios and they
conducted experimental analysis to validate the numerical results. As a
result of the study, the sweeping air side Sherwood and Nusselt num-
bers increased with increasing pitch-to-diameter ratios. Bai et al [11]
carried out numerical and experimental analysis of a parallel-plate type
membrane-based dehumidifier and they focused on effects of operating
parameters on the system performance. Results showed that, the system
effectiveness significantly influenced by solution-to-air mass ratio and
NTU (Number of transfer units). Ouyang and Zhang [12] performed
heat and mass transfer analyses of a skewed flow hollow fiber mem-
brane tube bank and they conducted experimental tests to validate the
numerical results. They reported that, air and solution side Nusselt and
Sherwood numbers greatly increased with air skewed angles for various
pitch-to-diameter ratios. Huang and Yang [13] also studied the effect of
Reynolds number on heat and mass transfer in membrane-based ellip-
tical dehumidification system. In the system, the increase in the number
of Reynolds in the airflow along the elliptical fiber indicated that
Nusselt and Sherwood numbers were increased. Zhang [14] used an
analytical approach in the analysis of the membrane-based tubular li-
quid desiccant dehumidification system. In the purposed system, the

Nomenclature

A, B, C Antoine Eqn. constants
c concentration, mol m−3

cp Specific heat, kJ kg−1 K−1

de equivalent diameter, m
D Membrane Diameter, (m)
Da Water vapor- air diffusivity, m2 s−1

Dm Water vapor-membrane diffusivity, m2 s−1

Ds Water vapor-desiccant solution diffusivity, m2 s−1

hd Eq. (19)
k mass transfer coefficient, m s−1

L fibre length, m
m Mass, kg
MA Molar mass of water, kg mol−1

N Mass flux, kg m−1 s−1

P Pressure, kPa
q Heat flux, W m−2

r Radial distance, m
R Radius, m
Ru Universal gas constant, Pa m3 mol−1 K−1

Re Reynolds number
S Cross-sectional area, m2

Sc Schmidt number
Sh Sherwood number
Sh0 Eq. (23)
T Absolute temperature, K
u Velocity, m s−1

z Longitudinal distance, m
α Eq. (18a)

β Eq. (18a)
δ Membrane thickness, m
η Efficiency
κ Eq. (18a)
λ Thermal conductivity, W m−1 K−1

μ Dynamic viscosity, Pa s
ξ Mass fraction of solute, kg kg−1

π Relative pressure
ρ Density, kg m−3

ϕ Relative humidity

Subscripts

1,2,3…. State number
a Air, air channel
A Eqs. (20)–(22)
c At the critical point
e equivalent
i Inner, inlet
LiCl Lithium chloride
m membrane
o Outer, outlet
s Solution, solution channel
v vapor
w water

Superscript

* Eqs. (21) and (22)
sat Saturated
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effect of airflow rate on sensible, latent and total effectiveness and di-
mensionless parameters such as Lewis number and NTU which de-
termines heat and mass transfer performances. The analytical calcula-
tions made were then verified experimentally. As a result of the study,
sensible, latent and NTU decreased with air flow rate since Lewis
number increased. Abdel-Salam et al. [15] performed an analysis of a
membrane-based parallel-plate type liquid desiccant dehumidification
system using the TRNSYS programmer. The coefficient of performance
of the system was calculated as 0.68 and for a different climate, oper-
ating, and design conditions sensible heat ratio of air varied between
0.3 and 0.5. Das and Jain [16] studied the effects of membrane char-
acteristics, contactor design, flow rates, ambient conditions and liquid
desiccant concentration on the performance of membrane-based liquid
desiccant dehumidification system. As a result of the study, the system
performance was determined to be significantly dependent on the
membrane characteristics, especially porosity, pore diameter, and
membrane thickness.

The performance of the liquid desiccant air conditioner (LDAC)
systems mainly depends on properties of the membrane which are
permeability of water vapor, pore radius, surface tension leakage of the
solution, durability to operating pressure, and durability to operating
temperature, etc. [17–19]. Most of the membranes used in LDAC are
polymeric materials having a microporous and nonporous structure
[20]. The nonporous membrane is produced by woven and non-woven
techniques. The membrane used in the current study was DuPont™
Tyvek® Solid which is a non-woven and non-perforated sheet made by
spinning high-density polyethylene fibers. Larson [21] designed and
tested a rectangular membrane-based run-around energy exchanger
(RAEE) for dehumidified air. The DuPont™ Tyvek® and 3MTM Pro-
poreTM commercial membranes were used in the RAEE system. The
permeability of DuPont™ Tyvek® has twice the water vapor resistance
than that of 3MTM ProporeTM. Moghaddam et al. [22] investigated ex-
perimentally the performance of a small scale single panel liquid to air
membrane energy exchanger (LAMEE) under the air inlet temperature
and humidity ratio between 15–50 °C and 1–28 gw/kgair, respectively,
for the supply air velocity range of 1–3 m/s. In small scale single panel
LAMEE, GE™ membrane is used. The maximum air and solution side
dehumidification effectiveness of the small-scale single panel LAMEE is

91% and 90%, respectively.
In the literature, the main research gap in the membrane-based

LDAC system was constructed and/or simulated system were in mi-
croscale it is difficult to find the real application and/or real applicable
size of.

Literature survey shows that the main research gap in the mem-
brane-based liquid desiccant systems was their dimensions which are
mostly in microscale and are not suitable for real case application. The
aim of this study was to design, construct and numerically simulate a
real application sized counter flow membrane-based annular pipe liquid
desiccant air conditioner. The experimental rig of LDAC was setup in
metric dimensions and it has simplier and cheaper design which can
easily be adapted to air-conditioning systems. The membrane-based
LDAC system was designed in the annulus pipe form. The LiCl desiccant
solution flows inside the membrane pipe by gravity. Humid air flows
against gravity counter flow the desiccant solution outside the mem-
brane pipe and inside the outer pipe. In the light of experimental re-
sults, numerical simulation of AP_LDAC system was investigated using
the COMSOL Multiphysics programmer. Through the numerical simu-
lation, a liquid–air mass transfer correlation was obtained for the
AP_LDAC dehumidification system. Effect of aspect ratio (5, 10, 20,40,
80, and 160), Re numbers (25, 100, 400, 800, and 2000), the Schmidt
number (0.68, 1.36, 2.20, and 3.40) on the mass transfer correlation
were investigated.

2. Experimental apparatus and test procedures

Fig. 1 illustrates the photograph and schematic view of the designed
and constructed AP_LDAC. The desiccant solution was pumped from the
bottom reservoir to the upper reservoir by Gemmecotti HTM 4 PP
magnetic driven pump. The LiCl solution flows inside the Tyvek® Solid
pipe having a 20 mm inner diameter with gravity. Air was humidified
to obtain maximum efficiency of the system and comparable results
independent from the relative humidity of the air. Humid air flows as
counter flow according to desiccant solution inside PVC pipe having
72 mm inner diameter. The air velocity was adjusted by manipulating
rpm of air fan (TMC centrifugal fan 24 V, 3679 L/min). Inlet and outlet
relative humidity and temperatures of air were measured by VAISALA

Fig. 1. Experimental rig and schematic view of the membrane-based AP_LDAC dehumidification system.
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HMT120. Relative humidity and temperature were measured with ±
%1.5 and ± 0.2 °C accuracy, respectively. The velocity of air was
measured using a hot wire KIMO-CTV210 sensor (0–30 m/s) with ±
%0.3 accuracy. The temperature of desiccant was measured by K type
thermocouples from the inlet and outlet of the membrane pipe. Heat
generation on the outer surface of membrane pipe during absorption of
water vapor was measured by Testo 881 thermal camera with ± 2 °C
precision. The procedures followed in the experiments are listed below:

• The air fan was adjusted to the air velocity corresponding to the Re
number to be tested. The humidifier unit was activated to provide
humid air to the system.

• At the beginning of the experiments, only humid air was passed
through the system for about 10 min to stabilize the velocity and
relative humidity of the air flow.

• After air flow was stabilized, liquid pump was activated to circulate
the liquid desiccant. In order to prevent the desiccant from over-
flowing from the top desiccant tank, the liquid pump was operated
at 26 Hz frequency value.

• During the experiments, air velocity, inlet/outlet temperatures and
relative humidities were measured in every 10 s with the help of
SCADA software.

• After 40–50 min of experiment, the measured data were saved on
the computer and the system is turned off.

3. Mathematical and numerical model

The liquid to air dehumidification process in the membrane liquid
desiccant system is based on water vapor diffusion from moist air
through the desiccant solution by passing membrane as shown in Fig. 1.
The following assumptions were made for modeling the 3D AP_LDAC
system in the dehumidification of air.

• Steady-state
• Momentum, heat, and moisture transfers occur in the radial (r),

angular (θ), and longitudinal (z) directions.
• The geometry of flow channels is identical.
• Heat and moisture transfers between the system and the surround-

ings are negligible
• Desiccant and air flows were assumed as hydrodynamically laminar

fully developed.
• Phase change energy from the evaporation/condensation of water

vapor at the liquid-membrane interface is all transferred from/to the
liquid

In Fig. 2, the flow patterns of the air and solution streams are illu-
strated. As it seems in Fig. 2, the air flows at the annular channel in z-
direction while the solution flows at a circular channel counter cur-
rently in the negative z-direction.

The steady-state momentum, energy and moisture transfer equa-
tions for the airstream are defined as followings [23]:
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For the membrane side, no need to assign the momentum equation
since there is no flow. Energy and moisture transfer equations for the
membrane were expressed by Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) [23]:
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Momentum, heat and moisture transfer through the solution are
described in the following equations [23]:
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Fig. 2. The flow patterns of the air and the solution streams in the AP_LDAC system.
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The Reynolds number of the air stream is defined in Eq. (9):

=Re
u d
µ
¯

a
a a e

a (9a)

=d S4
e

a
(9b)

=S R R( )a o i
2 2 (9c)

The Schmidt number of the air stream is:

=Sc
µ
D
a

a a (10)

The Sherwood number of the air stream is defined in Eq. (11):

=Sh k d
D
a e

a (11)

The dehumidification efficiency of the system is defined by

=
C C
C C

(%) 100
( )
( )

a i a o

a i
sat

, ,

, (12)

Table 1
Vapor pressure constants for LiCl solution.

Constants LiCl-water

0 0.28
1 4.3
2 0.6
3 0.21
4 5.1
5 0.49
6 0.362
7 −4.75
8 −0.4
9 0.03

Table 2
Flow chart for the numerical procedure.

Table 3
The average velocity of the air stream corresponding to Re numbers.

Re 25 100 400 800 2000

ūa(m/s) 0.006 0.025 0.1 0.2 0.49

Table 4
Calculation parameters used in numerical analysis.

Parameters Symbol Unit Value

Water vapor diffusivity of the membrane Dm m2/s 1.35 × 10−6

Water vapor diffusivity of the air [25] Da m2/s 2.5 × 10−5

Water vapor mass transfer coefficient of the air
[26]

ka m/s 2.5 × 10−2

Water vapor mass transfer coefficient of the
solution [24]

ks m/s 4.204 × 10−3

Diameter of the membrane tube D mm 20
Length of the tube L mm L/D*D
Ratio of the membrane tube diameter to the air

channel diameter
D/Do – 0.28

Membrane thickness δ mm 0.25
Initial temperature of the air and solution

streams
Ti K 298

Antoine equation constant A 16.3872
Antoine equation constant B 3885.7
Antoine equation constant C 230.15

17.0

17.4

17.8

18.2

18.6

19.0

0 10000 20000 30000 40000 50000

Number of elements in mesh

Sh

Fig. 3. Grid sensitivity analysis for L/D = 10.

Table 5
Precisions of used device in the system.

Device Parameter Measurement Range Accuracy

Vaisala HMT120 Relative humidity 0–100 ± 1.5%
Temperature −40 to +80 °C ± 0.2 °C

Kimo-CTV210 Gas flow 0–30 m/s ± 0.3%
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0 200 400 600 800
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E
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ic
ie
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(%
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Fig. 4. Comparison of efficiency values of COMSOL (lines) and experimental
study (dots).
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where ca, i and ca,o are the inlet and outlet concentration (mol m−3) of
the air respectively. csat is the water vapor concentration (mol m−3) of
the desiccant solution in equilibrium with air.

3.1. Boundary conditions

In the AP_LDAC system, flow patterns of the air and the solution are
illustrated in Fig. 2. According to the Fig. 2, =u 0a and =u 0s at the
walls due to no-slip condition.

At the airside, inlet conditions for the temperature and concentra-
tion are given in below Eqs.:

= =z T T0, a i (13a)

= =z c c0, a a i, (13b)

Here, Ti is the initial prescribed temperature and ca,i is defined in
Eq. (14):

=c P
R Ta i

w
sat

u
, (14)

Pw
sat is the saturation pressure (kPa) of the water vapor in the air and

can be calculated by using Antonie equation as following:

=
+

lnP A B
T Cw

sat
(15)

where the unit of T is °C. At the air outlet (z = L), =T 0a and
=c 0a . The inlet conditions for the solution side are given by

= =z L T T, s i (16a)

= =z L c c, s s i, (16b)

where cs,i indicates the water vapor concentration (mol m−3) in the
desiccant solution defined in Eq. (17):

=c P
R Ts i

s

u
, (17)

At the solution outlet (z = 0), =T 0s and =c 0s . In Eq. (17), Ps

denotes the water vapor pressure of the LiCl solution (kPa) which must
be lower than the water vapor pressure of the air to accomplish the
dehumidification process. Ps may be found by Eq. (18), purposed by
Conde [24]:

= +P
P

T
647.096

s

w
sat (18a)

= +2 1
0

1 2

(18b)

= +1 1
3

4 5

(18c)

= + e1 1
6

9

7 8 ( 0.1)2
0.005

(18d)

=
+ +

m
m m m

LiCl

LiCl w v (18e)

In the previous eq., πi is the vapor pressure constants for the LiCl
solution and are given in Table 1.

In dehumidification, absorption of water vapor by desiccant is an
exothermic reaction that causes heat release by the desiccant solution.
The released heat may be defined by

=q N M hs A A d (19)

where hd is the differential enthalpy of dilution value (~3.106 J kg−1)
at the corresponding temperature of the LiCl solution which was taken
from Conde [24]. MA and NA are the molar weight (kg mol−1) of the
water vapor and mass flux through the membrane (mol m−2 s−1), re-
spectively. NA is defined by below equations:

=N D c c( )A
m

m m2 1 (20)

=N k c c( )A a 2 2 (21)

=N k c c( )A s 1 1 (22)

Eq. (20) represents the mass transfer boundary condition through
the membrane and is equal to mass transfer flux at airside (Eq. (21))
and mass transfer flux at the solution side (Eq. (22)). Since the mem-
brane has a thin structure, Fick’s law may be used to describe water
vapor transfer through the membrane as in Eq. (20). In previous
equations, c1m and c2m are the concentrations of solution-membrane
and membrane-air interfaces which assumed to approach the c1 and c2

concentrations, due to the thin structure of the membrane. c1* and c2*
are the bulk concentrations of the solution and air streams, respectively.

Fig. 5. Variation of Sherwood numbers against aspect ratio and fitted equations.
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3.2. Solution procedure

In the numerical analysis, the 3D model was built in the COMSOL
Multiphysics according to the experimental shape and dimensions of
the AP_LDAC system. The numerical solution procedure is shown in
Table 2.

In the calculations, mainly, Re, L/D, and Sc numbers were specified
as input variables to determine the effects of the flow velocity, geo-
metry and mass diffusivity on the mass transfer performance of the
system. To analyze the system in laminar flow, 25, 100, 400, 800 and
2000 Re numbers were selected for the air stream. The average velocity
values corresponding to the Re numbers are given in Table 3. Aspect
ratios were varied by 5, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 in different Sc numbers
including 0.68, 1.36, 2.2 and 3.4. The other calculation parameters
were listed in Table 4.

In the constructed model, four COMSOL modules were used to solve
momentum, heat and mass transfer equations. In the Laminar Flow
module, the fully developed flow was selected and the average velocity
values in Table 2 were given as inlet velocity for the air stream. To
calculate the heat released by the desiccant during the dehumidification
process, Heat Transfer in Fluids module was used. Moisture transfer
equations of the air and the membrane were solved by Transport in
Diluted Species module. Transport in Concentrated Species was used to

solve the moisture transfer equation through the desiccant solution.
In the COMSOL model, an extremely fine level of mesh element size

was applied to the geometry which varied from 5000 to 160,000 de-
pending on aspect ratios. The grid independence test of the calculated
Sh number is illustrated in Fig. 3 at a specific aspect ratio value. As is
seen from Fig. 3, after 15,000 mesh elements, the differentiation in Sh
number can be negligible.

4. Validation of the model

In order to validate the numerical solution experimentally, some
parameters in the numerical solution were changed to be the same as
the experimental setup. The length of the tube (L) was set at 740 mm
and 200, 400 and 600 Re numbers were used to find air velocity. The
other parameters were taken from table 4 to carry out calculations. The
uncerainity analysis of experimental efficiency of dehumidification was
evaluated by equation (23). Table 5 illustrates types of sensors and their
accuracy.

= + +g

g

c

c

sat

sat

2 2 2

(23)

Uncertainty analysis was performed using EES programme which

Fig. 6. Variations of a) Sh0 and b) C coefficients against Re numbers.
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Fig. 7. Variations of a) m power of Re and b) n power of Sc.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of Sh number obtained from COMSOL and derived model and error percentage.
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uses root sum square technique. According to this analysis, uncertainty
levels were determined as ± 2.8 for dehumidification efficiency. The
measurement errors were reflected to the calculated performance in-
dicators reasonably.

Fig. 4 illustrates the comparison of efficiency values of COMSOL and
experimental study. The numerical and experimental lines present good
agreement with 0.9659 regression constant. As a result of validation, it
can obviously be said that the numerical simulation constituted in
COMSOL Multiphysics represented the mass and heat transfer problem
of the AP_LDAC system accurately.

5. Results and discussions

The mass transfer coefficient which is Sherwood number was cor-
related to the Reynolds number (25, 100, 400, 800, and 2000), the
Schmidt number (0.68, 1.36, 2.20, and 3.40) and aspect ratio of the
annular tube (5, 10, 20, 40, 80, and 160) for AP_LDAC system. Then Eq.

(24) presented a general form of Sherwood number. The constants are
given in the Eq. (24) were defined by a numerical simulation study in
given numbers and their variations.

= +Sh Sh CRe Scm n
0 (24)

Fig. 5 illustrates the Sherwood number variations according to the
aspect ratio of the annular pipe which is a physical factor that can in-
fluence the mass transfer rate in a desiccant system. It should be kept in
mind that the flows of air and desiccant inside the membrane were
counter current. The heat evolution during water vapor absorption by
desiccant is counted in a numerical simulation study. The Sherwood
number was very high at the low aspect ratio as seen in Fig. 5. The high
Sh numbers may be as result of the undeveloped and low thickness of
the concentration boundary layer [3]. Increment of aspect ratio causes
decrease in the Sherwood number. The small tables in Fig. 5 indicated
that the Re numbers also affected the mass transfer in the system in
accordance with the general form of Sh number equation.

Fig. 6 shows the change of Sh0 and C constants against Re numbers.

Fig. 9. Dehumidification performance of AP_LDAC system against aspect ratio for different Re numbers.

Fig. 10. Effect of air inlet temperature a) 298 K, b) 300 K, c) 303 K, d) 308 K, and e) 313 K on AP_LDAC system.
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As seen in Fig. 6a, the Sh0 decreases with increasing Re numbers. The
increment of Re numbers denoted the increment of air velocity as
shown in Table 2. The increment of air velocity causes to reduce contact
time of air and desiccant and presence of the membrane should be kept
in mind that is an additional mass transfer resistance between humid air
and desiccant solution. The small table in Fig. 4a indicates that the Sh0

number was independent of Sc number. The C coefficient increases with
increasing Re numbers as shown in Fig. 6b. The C coefficient was also
independent of Sc number.

Fig. 7 depicts the behaviors of powers of Re and Sc numbers in Eq.
(24). The m and n powers were defined with fitted lines. Eventually, the
Sh number was identified as a function of Re, Sc, and aspect ratio in Eq.
(24).

= + =Sh Re Re D
L

Sc a Re15.75 5.45 ; 1.917
a

0.1 0.3 0.323 0.21
(25)

The derived Sh model was predicted over COMSOL Sh numbers with
error interval from 0.1% to 10%. Fig. 8 illustrates the comparison of Sh
number obtained from COMSOL and derived Sh model and error per-
centage. As seen in Fig. 8, most of the error bars cannot be noticed due
to a very low error of percentage. This phenomenon proves that the
derived Sh model comprised all studied conditions very well which are
aspect ratio from 10 to 160, Re numbers from 25 to 2000 and Sc
numbers from 0.68 to 3.4.

Fig. 9 represents the variation of dehumidification performance of
the AP_LDAC system against aspect ratio for different Re numbers. An
increment of aspect ratio increased the dehumidification efficiency of
the AP_LDAC system for all Re numbers since the contact time was

Fig. 11. Variation of solution mass fraction and air concentration against to air inlet temperature a) 298 K, b) 300 K, c) 303 K, d) 308 K, and e) 313 K.
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increased with the extension of the length of the pipe. The increment of
Re numbers caused to decrease in the dehumidification efficiency of the
AP_LDAC system. In this case, the increment of Re number was a result
of the increment of air velocity causing reduce contact time of air and
desiccant solution as well as restrict to mass transfer rate. Das and Jain
[16] reported that the dehumidification efficiency varied between 98
and 30% for different airflow rates in their work. Abdel-Salam et al.
[27] obtained up to 50% latent effectiveness with the LAMEE system at
specific operating conditions. Fakharnezhad and Keshavarz [28]
achieved approximately 99% dehumidification efficiency with a hollow
fiber membrane module at low air and high solution flow rates. Huang
et al. [29] obtained 80% dehumidification efficiency with a parallel-
plate type membrane-based dehumidifier.

The maximum efficiency was observed for 25 of Re, 0.68 Sc, and the
aspect ratio as 80. Effect of air inlet temperature on temperature dis-
tribution on desiccant and air sides, the efficiency of AP_LDAC system
and mass fraction and concentration distribution of air. Fig. 10 illus-
trates the effect of air inlet temperatures (298, 300, 303, 308, and
313 K) on temperature distribution on the desiccant and airside of the
AP_LDAC system. The temperature distribution, especially on the air
side, directly was affected by inlet air temperature as expected. The
temperature of the desiccant solution was kept constant during the
change of inlet air temperature. Increment of air inlet temperature
causes to increase in the distribution temperature on the airside of
AP_LDAC. Due to energy loss, air inlet temperature started to decrease
along to the annular pipe. However, around 0.5 m away from the inlet
of the annular pipe, the distribution of air temperature was homo-
genized. For that reason, only 0.5 m of the annular pipe was shown in
Fig. 10. The efficiency of the AP_LDAC system was influenced by the
inlet air temperature. Efficiencies decrease with increasing inlet air
temperature. At 298 K inlet air temperature, the efficiency was calcu-
lated as 96.7% as shown in Fig. 9. The efficiencies for higher tem-
peratures were 93.4% at 300 K, 89.3% at 303 K, 84.3% at 308 K, and
80.6% at 313 K. Abdel-Salam and Simonson [30] reported that a 12 °C
increase in the air inlet temperature caused a decrease in the dehumi-
dification efficiency by approximately 10%. Ge et al. [31] also in-
vestigated the effect of air temperature on latent effectiveness and a
5–10% decrease was observed ineffectiveness when the temperature
increased by 10 °C.

Fig. 11 represents the variation of solution mass fraction and air
concentration against air inlet temperature. The relative humidity was
kept as 0.9 for the effect of the inlet air temperature study case. For that
reason, the increment of inlet air temperature caused to increase air
humidity concentration distribution inside the annular pipe. In a word,
the increment of the amount of humidity of air due to the increment of
air inlet temperature caused to reduce the efficiency of the AP_LDAC
system. When the Eq. (12) was examined, the increment of air inlet
temperature caused to increase the denominator of Eq. (12) and effi-
ciencies decreased inherently.

6. Conclusions

The experimental and 3D numerical simulation of the counterflow
annular pipe liquid desiccant air conditioner system was successfully
investigated. The 3D numerical simulation was validated with 0.9659
regression constant. On the contrary of literature, this study includes
real dimensioned experimental rig and various air velocities that can be
operated on real applications.

• The general Sherwood mass transfer correlation model was obtained
as Eq. (24) with considering aspect ratio (5, 10, 20, 40, 80, and
160), Re numbers (25, 100, 400, 800, and 2000), and the Schmidt
number (0.68, 1.36, 2.20, and 3.40).

• The derived Sh model (Eq. (25)) was predicted over COMSOL Sh
numbers with an error interval from 0.1% to 10%.

• The increment of Re number as well as air velocity caused to

decrease drastically dehumidification efficiency of AP_LDAC system.
• The effect of air inlet temperature on the optimized AP_LDAC system

was also investigated successfully.
• Efficiencies decrease with increasing inlet air temperature. At 298 K

inlet air temperature, the efficiency was calculated as 96.7%. The
efficiencies for higher temperatures were found at 93.4% at 300 K,
89.3% at 303 K, 84.3% at 308 K, and 80.6% at 313 K.
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